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ARA flunkss 111spect1on
inspection
Health Department calls kitchen "imminent
“imminent hazard;"
hazard;” ARAMARK says improvements being made
BY
NAT
By N
at OSBORN
O sbo rn
News
N
ew s staff
sta ff writer
w rite r

The ARAMARK-run Covenant College kitchen failed
a surprise health inspection by the Dade County
C ounty Health
Department last month, the second time this year the
kitchen has failed to meet county health codes.
The food produced in the kitchen was an "imminent
“im m inent
health hazard to the consumer"
consumer” said Darren Patecell, an
environmental health specialist for Dade County.
According to the official inspection report obtained by
The Bagpipe, the health department cited a variety of sanisani
tary code violations in their unannounced Oct. 17 inspecinspec
tion. The dispensers for ice cream, soft drinks, and juice
were in need of cleaning, the report states. So were work
tables, dish storage carts, surfaces of food warmers, tables in
the
walls,
th e scullery, the
th e food tray storage area, and
an d the
th e w
alls, floor
flo o r
and ceiling
ceilin g of
o f the scullery.
According to the report, in addition to a "very
“very bad
infestation,” food was stored on the kitchen floor.
roach infestation,"
“The dishwasher is also very dirty; so are the utensils and
"The
plates,” Patecell said, citing the kitchen's
kitchen’s dishwashing
plates,"
machine for insufficient heat, which fails to remove bacteria
from dishes, pots and utensils.
ARAMARK manager Eric Heller's
Heller’s original response to
the Oct. 17 report was simple: ''We
“We didn't
didn’t fail."
fail.” However,
according to information given to The Bagpipe by the Dade
County Health Department, “a
"a passing score is an 85 or
above, without receiving a Category I violation.”
violation." The Great
classi
Hall kitchen received a score of 78 for the inspection, classiC ounty authorized
fying its food as hazardous. All Dade County
food services (restaurants, fast food, etc.) must receive two
unanounced inspections each year.

This report
marks the second
time this year that
the ARAMARK
kitchen has failed
a surprise health
department
department
inspection.
inspection.
According 'to
to the
Dade
County
D
ade
C
ounty
H
H e ea al lt t hh
Department,
D epartm ent, an
uunanounced
nanounced
Jan uary
January
25
inspection
inspection
received a score of
84.

Enroachment: This cockroach was spotted this month
hiding under a plate on a Great Hall dessert bar. Photo
by David Klinger.

According
A cco rd in g to
to

C ounty
a Dade County
H eea al lt t hh
H
offi
Department official who wishes to
be identified only
“Andrea,” most
as "Andrea,"
of the Craig Lyon
Great
H all
Hall
kitchen’s probprob
kitchen's
lems necessitated
“Category I violations (such as
immediate correction. "Category
ARAMARK’s) need to be fixed in 24 hours,"
hours,” said Andrea.
ARAMARK's)
ARAMARK’s food
She said that in a worst case scenario, ARAMARK's
“can be...suspended.
it would be temtem
license "can
be ... suspended. Their perm
permit
porarily suspended, if it comes to that."
that.” Added Andrea, "It
“It

comes to
to that. We are working closely with [ARA[ARA
rarely come~
they’re up to
to par
par.... We've
We’ve been up
MARK] to make sure that they're
lot.”
there a lot."
Covenant’s auxilary services director Herb
According to Covenant's

“Kitchen” on Page 2
Please see "Kitchen"

No solution in sight for
campus parking shortage
B y NAT
N a t OSBORN
O sb o rn
BY

News staff writer

Construction on a maintenance building beside the art barn
has created a parking crunch. Photo by David Klinger.

Can’t find a parking space? You are so nor
not alone.
Can't
Since the construction of the new maintenance
building began, many
m any Covenant Students have
esti
expressed feelings of frustration as a result of an estimated 80 lost spaces. From ·faculty
faculty members to stustu
dents, the lack of sufficient parking has been on
everyone’s mind.
everyone's
“Parking’s
m y four and a half
"Parking's been a problem in my

years at Covenant, and this is in keeping with that
trend,” said senior Tim
Tim Bentson. "A
“A lot of people are
trend,"
over...even
parking all over
... even at [Reformed Presbyterian]
church...
church
... and that’s
that's been a problem for me. It takes a
lot longer for people to get where they want to go.
Even the gym lot is filled with people from Founders
go.”
[Hall] that are looking for places to go."
In addition to the spaces lost during construcconstruc
tion, many
m any on-campus students are also faced with
with
fewer available spaces in the North Lot. Physical

sec "Parking"
“Parking” on Page 2
Please see

i he Bagpipe

Kitchen"
Kitchen” from Page 1
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N ews
things going on, trying to fit things in. [Patecell]
said we are doing a good job in trying to tackle
these problems."
problems.”
Andrea confirmed Heller's
Heller’s statement and
verified that ARAMARK is "making
“making progress."
progress.”
The failed inspection comes as the college

"I parked in the Sanderson Lot,
“I
parking ... down
and have been parking...dow
n in
Scotland Yard [due to the recent short
shortage]," said Chalmers Center adm
age],”
inis
administrative assistant Cathy Dreger. "Since
“Since
weather's been good, I’ve
I've been
the weather’s
walking most days. [At the hour I
arrive] there have been lots of spaces in
Sanderson, but I choose to park in
[New Scotland Yard]."
Yard].”
hasn't
Although the construction hasn’t
Morton's park
greatly inconvenienced Morton’s
parking, the building poses an additional
problem for him, as he teaches next to
the construction site. "It's
“It’s not the best
environment," said Morton.
teaching environment,”
"It's
peo“It’s hard to work, and hard to get peo
ple focused with this [disquiet]. That
noise .. .is lulling [students] to
ongoing noise...is
sleep. It’s
It's annoying. I don’t
solu
don't have a solution. W
hen we have problems...we
When
problems ... we
should create solutions. M
My
y take is that
it is something that we have to deal
with."
w
ith.”
Ticketing in this time of difficul
difficulty is not something we should have to
deal with, said Lancaster. "They
“They ought
to lighten up on the ticketing, because
haven't made accommodations
if they haven’t
for parking, then they need to lighten
lighten·
up," he
~e said. ‘“Cause
'"Cause that’s
that's just not
up,”
cool..
cool..”
mainteAccording to Lee, the m
ainte
nance building is currently on sched
schedule for an August move-in date for the
Chalmers Center. The steel prefabri
prefabricated building itself w
ill arrive by
will
truck on Dec. 18.

"Parking"
“Parking” from Page 1
plant director Dale Lee said that dur
during the summer, one row of student
and one row of staff parking were con
con"commuter parking,”
verted to “commuter
parking," which
is available only to off-campus stu
students, faculty and staff.
"I think the parking is insane,"
“I
insane,”
said agitated sophomore Bo Lancaster.
When
W hen asked how he deals with
the parking shortage, art professor Jeff
Morton
M
orton said it isn’t
isn't much of a problem
for him. "I
“I come in early so I’ll
I'll find a
I'm also faculty, so I’ll
space, and I’m
I'll find
a faculty space,”
space," he explained.
"Unfortunately
myy colleagues, that
“Unfortunately for m
means I am now taking a place that
use. It seems like its more
they used to use;
of a systemic problem. In other words,
has the college created a parking plan?”
plan?"
According
Dale
A
ccording to D
ale Lee, the
answer is no, at least for now.
"Nothing
“Nothing is planned for a new lot
because of the cost. We could make a
pretty big lot behind Ashe, but that’s
that's
$90,000, and that’s
that's only gravel.”
gravel." Lee
encouraged faculty and students alike
to help relieve the parking shortage by
using the new shuttle service from dis
distant lots.
"We're
“W ere shuttling some faculty and
staff down to Scotland Yard and back
[to Carter Circle]; it’s
it's just too expen
expensive to do anything else. Students are
welcome to use the shuttle; we run it
from 7:30 to 8:15 in the morning and
4: 15 to 5:00 in the evening,”
evening," Lee said.
4:15

Politano, who oversees ARAMARK for the colcol
lege, many
m any of the health department's
departm ents demands
are being met. "Both
“Both the college and ARAARA
MARK have a long way
w ay to go...we
go ... we have some
serious problems,"
problems,” he said.
Politano said that the
kitchen's
kitchen’s Hobart
H obart dishdish
washer has been serviced
inspec
in response to the inspection's
tion’s assertion that its
rinsing temperature was in
violation of the health
code.
According
to
kitchen student manager
Anna
A nna Frame, since the
inspection ARAMARK's
ARAM ARK’s
workers have paid more
attention to the cleaning
o f surfaces.
of
Politano also noted
that The Blink received a
. passing score on a Nov. 9
inspection.
However,
according to work study
plum bing assistant Bo
plumbing
Lancaster, in the days prepre
ceding the inspection he
ARK in
assisted ARAM
ARAMARK
the "overhaul"
“overhaul” of The
Blink,
particularly
B link, p
articularly the
grill, which was "caked
“caked in
grease."
grease.” Workers also
removed "tons"
“tons” of roaches
and dried food from the
Blink. Plumbing assistant
carpen An ARAMARK employee prepares a meal in the PanGeos
Daniel Baker and carpenstu section of
try shop work study stuthe Great Hall kitchen. Photo by David Klinger.
dent Rueben Lesondak,
both of whom assisted in
the cleanup, confimed Lancaster's
Lancaster’s account.
comThe health department's
department’s report echoes the prepares to take new bids from food service com
complaints of many
m any Covenant students, who panies. The three-year food service contract of
have voiced concerns regarding the sanitary concon ARAMARK is currently in a one-year extention,
Politano said. Upon the expiration of that con
conditions of the kitchen.
ill be
will
Freshman Joe Moon relayed to The Bagpipe tract, either this summer or next, bids w
and the winner will
w ill be expected to
an incident that happened to him on the morn
morn- accepted ·and
illion dollars to enlarge and
million
ing of November 5. "I
“I heard an unusually loud invest around 2.5 m
plop from the orange juice machine and I looked overhaul the Craig Lyon Great Hall kitchen,
any to be too small for
many
and there was a cockroach floating in my orange . which is considered by m
Covenant's needs. ARAMARK, a corporation
Covenant’s
juice.”
juice."
“managed services,"
services,” uniforms, and
A current ARAMARK worker who wishes that provides "managed
prison
food,
is
expected
to rebid.
to remain anonymous reported to The Bagpipe
W
hen the bidding process begins, an
When
m ultiple incidents of kitchen workers handling
multiple
“election” committee will
m ixing food with bare hands, as well as expanded food service "election"
and mixing
be
created
to
advise
Politano
in his decision of
bleeding from the hands while preparing meals.
"When
“W hen the [ARAMARK workers] replace the winning bidder. Politano said that all factors
I’ve looked into the [area beneath the will be considered in the food service election
the cups, I've
ARAMARK’s limitations and
tons of dead cockroachcockroach process, including ARAMARK's
cups] and all you see is tohs
strengths.
“No
"No
[food
service company] has a bet
betes,” lamented freshman lwan
Iwan Baaman.
es,"
opin
myy opinIn response to these student complaints ter reputation than ARAMARK, in m
ion,” said Politano. ARAMARK has been at
“I’m not saying that doesn't
doesn’t haphap ion,"
Heller replied, 'Tm
Covenant
for 14 years, but Politano says he still
we’ve
pen. We know we have a problem and we've
surprised
was
at the Food Service committee’s
committee's
extermina
addressed it with BEST. I had a [new extermination] company come up, ECOLAB, and give recommendation of ARAMARK during the last
their bid on what it would take to do this buildbuild election process.
"As
“As a member of the Student Senate Food
They’ve been up a couple of times and we've
we’ve
ing. They've
Service
Committee, I am disappointed at the
ount of cockroaches.] I
seen aa...drop
... drop [in the am
amount
ARAMARK,” said sopho
sophoth
ink we are
are...on
w ay to recovery."
recovery.” sanitary conditions of ARAMARK,"
think
... on our way
“There has
W ill Bragdon, Chair of the Student more class president Ellis Chaplin. "There
According to Will
m ittee, ECOLAB been no effort to inform the students about the
Senate Food Service Com
Committee,
situation.”
guarantees the effectiveness of their pest control situation."
According to its purpose statement, the
techniques.
“aids in
“has been Student Senate Food Service Committee "aids
Heller said that Darren Patecell "has
the
and
policy
communication
of
comments
up several times since the initial inspection to
ARA
check on the temperature of the [dishwasher]. changes between the student body and ARAMARK.”
There is a timeline involved, and there are other MARK."

profs Jikely
likely in English,
New pto~

philosophy departments
·\•.

Covenant is advertising for six tion in the history department.
different
faculty
Covenant presi
positions for next
dent Frank Brock
year: Com m unity
said
that
he
N e w s in B r ie f
developrnent/ecowould like to see
nomics, elem en
a public policy
o m p i l e d by
tary
education,
major developed
English, philoso
because there is
u stin o h n s o n
phy, physical edu
“too little interest
cation, and politi
in
government
ews staff
cal studies. The
and public poli
budget will dictate
cy”
among
how m any new
Covenant
stu
professors are actu
dents.
ally hired, but Dr. Jeff Hall, the
schools vice president of academic
affairs, has previously said that
English and Philosophy are priori
ties because o f the role those
Fhe faculty is working on a
departments play in teaching core
classes.
five-year academic plan to provide
direction for the academic pro
gram. According to H all, “It will
include a tentative list of personnel,
programs, policies, and pedagogy
·to
to enhance the academic program
rogratn.".”
I he faculty is al$o
also worl<lng
working on a
a
In connection with advertising Th<i
plan that will rede~
rede
for a political studies professor, new governance plan
organitation.
Covenant may soon be offering a fine faculty organization.
public policy minor or concentra-
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Faculty drafting
five-year plan

Public policy
minor in the works
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Madrigal ticket sales marred by-phone
by phone crash
New Madrigal ,ticket
ticket sale system replaces all-night lines
calling to buy tickets. "The
“The
idea was that whether you
were calling from on or off
campus, whether you were a
student, or staff, or faculty or
community
com
m unity person, you
would
w
ould all have the same
shot,"
shot,” music
m usic depattment
departm ent
head
Dr. Tim
Steele
T im
explained.
Tickets went on sale
on the evening of Monday,
Nov. 5, and everything ran
smoothly for the first halfhour, but around 7:30 p.m. a
major phone problem develdevel
oped.
According to Regina
Moore, Covenant's
Covenant’s direc.tor
director
of telecommunications, the
with
problem
was
w
ith
Covenant's phone provider.·
Covenants
provider. While
W hile the internal system
continued to function, no
calls were able to come into
Ben Trice takes orders on Nov. 6 for Madrigal Dinner tickets. Tickets were or leave campus because the
"circuits
Covenant's
“circuits locked."
locked.” Covenants
sold by phone for the first time this year. Photo by David Klinger.
phone provider, however, has
not said whether the failure
B y JUSTIN
J u s t i n JOHNSON
Jo h n so n
BY
may
have
due
increased
call volume.
m
ay
been
to
News staff writer
Steele confirmed that "there
“there is no way to know whether
The music
m usic department's
departm ent’s new method
m ethod for selling the problem was us or whether it was just a sovereign thing
happened.” Full service was restored between 10:30
Madrigal
M adrigal Dinner tickets, implemented earlier this month, that happened."
and
11
:00 p.m.
11:00
p.m.
was marred by a significant phone system crash on the first
Karen Emerson, tbe
the music
m usic de'partment
departm ent secretary,
night.
.
Based on a variety of concerns and discussions with varvar praised Moore and the phone department for their hard
“absolutely wonderful."
wonderful.” Moore in
ious people, the department this year began a new system of work, saying they were "absolutely

New president to be
revealed Wednesday
B y ZACH
Z a c h CHENEY
C heney
BY

News staff writer
offi
The Board of Trustees is set to officially approve the new college president
selec
this Tuesday in Nashville, and their selecfac
tion will be introduced to students, faculty and administration on Wednesday
at 11 a.m. in the chapel.
The days leading up to the
announcement have brought another
slough of sly statements from the Search
Committee. Little was revealed, but just
cam
enough to keep the attention of the campus until the final choice is announced.
The interviews which took place in
N
ashville during
durin g the meetings
m eetings from
Nashville
November 6-8 "went
“went very well, the comcom
illum inating,”
mittee found them very illuminating,"
according to the official statement
statem ent
released by Dr. Robert Rayburn.
“We spent a
Dr. Jack Fennema said, "We
T hursday determining
determ ining who
·good bit of Thursday
the candidate would be,”
“The
be," adding, "The
process worked well. I think that the

Soon...
Coming Soon
...
you’ve never seen it!
The Bagpipe like you've

varied viewpoints so
committee reflected 'Varied
present.” Fennema
that most views were present.''
“a healthy balance of people
emphasized "a
view points” on the committee.
com m ittee.
and viewpoints"
“The committee
Rayburn •commented, "The
through
has worked very well together throughout the process for which we give thanks
Lord.”
to the Lord."
N icholas Barker's
Barker’s lips have
Dr. Nicholas
ply responding to
remained sealed, sim
simply
“I have nothing to
questions by saying, "I
say.” The others would say little else,
say."
gener
expounding on the meetings very gener“We were well
ally. Rayburn reported, "We
pleased to discover that the candidates
were as impressive in person as they had
from a distance.''
distance.”
appeared to us .from
Fennema gave an encouraging
“We had approappro
report of the meetings: "We
priate times of prayers, very fine devotionals at different meetings, dealing
w ith how to make choices [and] deterdeter
with
m ine God's
God’s will. The last devotional on
mine
Tuesday had to do with God working ·
1
on Pag~
Page 11
Please see “Search”
'Search" ~n

turn commended the phone provider for i_ts
its quick reaction
time.
While
W hile outside callers were not able to get through, sales
continued to people calling from on campus. On Nov. 6,
ticket sales resumed without any of the technical difficulties
of the previous evening. By late that night, most of the ticktick
ets had been sold, and the last few quickly went the next
evening, Nov. 7.
The new call-in system marked a considerable change
from the previous method of physically waiting in line and
was initiated for a number of
o f reasons, according to Steele.
Based on observation of past years and discussions with varvar
ious members of the administration, Steele felt that a new
system was needed. The music department wanted to sell
tickets in a fair manner to students, faculty, staff and the
community, and felt that the previous system was not doing
so fairly.
.• "It
“It was perceived to be an inequitable system,"
system,” said
Steele. "Some
-were able to get tickets because they
“Some peo·ple
people-were
had access to students who would stand in line for them,
whereas others did not."
not.”
There was also concern that waiting in line was getting
out of hand, as each year it started earlier and was more difdif
ficult to manage
manage..."We're
“W ere a music department, not a concert
ticket office,"
office,” said Steele. "The
“The whole atmosphere of the
ticket sales had turned into sometliing
something that I didn't
didn’t think the
music department wanted to be responsible [for)."
[for].”
At this point, Steele is not sure if the new system will
w ill be
used next year. "It
“It will
w ill be assessed and reviewed and we will
see if want to continue with it or modify it in some way,"
way,”
said Steele.
The Madrigal
M adrigal Dinners;
Dinners, which Dr. John Hamm foundfound
ed over 30 years ago, are intended to be both a campus event
and something for parents and the local community. The
music department
departm ent benefits from the event financially,
purdespite the large overhead. The proceeds go toward pur
chasing equipment
equipm ent and financing other qmsic
music department ·
needs.
·
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By T o m O k ie
Features Editor
Dave is the consummate mountain man. Standing at
about five and a halt feet, with broad shoulders, square jaw,
dear, tanned face, and dark brown hair swept back from his
forehead, he has an appearance right out of a Marlboro
advertisement. Dave doesn’t just look the part, though. He
and his wife, Cfci, are building a house from scratch.
Having worked their office jobs and driven their Mercedes,
they recently moved to central New Hampshire to carve a
home out of the wilderness.
The two are literally cutting the trees, hewing the tim 
ber, digging the basement, raising the frame, all by hand,
although Dave admits they’ve used a few power tools to
speed up the process. They will live without electricity, gas,
city water, store-bought food, and other amenities of mod
ern life. The idea, Dave explains, is to drop out of the
money system altogether.
Dave and Cici are representative of a movement toward
homesteading, colloquially defined as “living in the boonies
and utilizing the resources at hand.” But they are also part
of a much broader impulse to get back to the land, back to
the rural heritage that, in the eyes of many, has made our
country great.
Homesteading, since it demands a commitment to a
less comfortable way of life, is a rather extreme example of
the “wilderness itch,” a manifestation with which most of us
are probably somewhat unfamiliar. But this impulse has
worked its way into mainstream culture as well: The Coreys
leave a university town and start up a hardware store in tiny
Mentone, Alabama (see Becca Holmes’ article below). A
semi-retired M IT professor buys a summer home in the
W hite M ountain foothills and serves as president of the local
historical society. On weekends, the interstates leading out
of New York C ity and Boston are bumper to bumper with
escapees from the metropolis looking to enjoy some rural
tranquillity.
More subtle is the way that this fascination with the
countryside has crept into popular culture. At the Mountain
Opry on Signal M ountain every Friday night there are old
timers who’ve been playing bluegrass practically since rolling
out o f the womb - but there are also students from local col
leges and prep schools, children of wealthy families, who go
for the experience of down-home authenticity (see Robert
Heiskell’s article on page 5). Note the popularity of Gillian
Welch’s appropriated roots music (see Jack Peterson’s article
on page 6). Or the high-profile career of Georgian folk artist
Howard Finster, profiled in a recent Bagpipe. 1 homas
Kincaid’s paintings of pastoral utopias play on the same fas
cination, and their widespread appeal suggests that it is not
just the domain of a few dreamy-eyed sentimentalists, but a
mainstream phenomenon.
It’s a phenomenon with a long history. Since Thomas

g

m

m

J

a

u

Jefferson, rhe notion of the simple, sturdy yeoman farmer as
the foundation of the democratic experiment has captured
the American im agination. Historian Frederick Jackson
Turner’s 1893 frontier thesis - that the American frontier
and rhe industriousness and self-reliance it inspired was the
basis for U.S. democracy - articulated some of the same sen
timents. Even John Steinbeck, in his portrayal of the crisis
of 1930s southwestern agriculture in '‘The Grapes of
W rath,” was on some level arguing for the virtues of agrari
an democracy. It’s a powerful idea. From the countryside
comes friendly purity, down-home fam ily values, independ
ent thinking, and self-reliance; from the city, elitism , cyni
cism, immorality, and Donald Trump.
There is no get
ting around the fact,
though, that American
society is dominated
by the city. Some 75
percent of the U .S.
population was classi
fied as urban in 1990,
as compared to 40 per
cent in 1900 (Source:
U .S. Census Bureau,
1995). The city m anu
factures the m usic we
listen to, die films we
watch, the goods we
consum e. It’s where
the money is; it’s
where we get our pay
checks and our profits.
In some w ay or anoth
er, all Americans find
•B
their lives bound to
'
urban culture, economics,
and so on.
Given the notion,
ideological
heritage, that the city is no place for good people, as well as
the fact that die pace of city life can be truly difficult to handle, it is no surprise that urban society has looked to
countryside for hope. “I know a land,” journalist and
America specialist Charles Morrow Wilson wrote in 1934,
“of Elizabethan ways, an America of cavaliers and curtsies,
and land of mystic allegiances and enduring frontiers, where
moods of yesterday touch hands with probably ways of
tomorrow.” In small town New Hampshire, for instance,
urbanites first came as tourists toward the end of the nine
teenth century, then as summer residents in the early 1900s.
The “back to the land” movement was probably most
famous in the counterculture movement of the sixties and
seventies. It is a classic image: longhaired, pot-smoking
rebels drive out to the wilderness in Volkswagen vans in
order to live closer to nature. But since the 1970s, the countercultural has to some extent become commonplace. More

Page 4

Urban America’s
idealization of
the boonies
and more people - especially, it seems, the affluent - are mov
ing aw ay from urban centers and into rural, undeveloped
areas. Its part of the American dream: to work hard and
earn enough money to buy a place in the country. Its Free
dom from urban anxieties, freedom to raise a fam ily and
govern a piece o f property in peace. It’s safer for the kids; it’s
rest to the soul.
If nothing else, perhaps, there is comfort in the mere
idea of a place where good old American values are pre
served, where change is slow, where people are friendly. And
for those without the interest or resources to actually relo
cate, the dream is reflected in the way diey entertain them
selves. M aybe this is w hy Gillian Welch, Allison Kratiss, and
the all-stars of
Brother,
“O
W here
Art
have
T hou?”
become
such
celebrities, If one
can’t come to stay
m . this brighter
world o f country
lanes and large
families, one can
at least visit hence the packed
out theater of the
M ountain Opry,
or the crowded
New
England
interstates'
on
On
h o w ever,
th is n o tio n o f th e

rural is a myth. It’s a dream that has been packaged and sold
by the same system that gave us Disneyland, a picture that,
inasmuch as it is imputed with a kind o f separate purity, is
sim ply false. W hich is not to deny, of course, that there reallyi is a difference between Mentone and Chattanooga, nor to
■is anything inherently wrong about moving
to
ing to bluegrass. But the idealization
of : cou
a place apart, immune to the rest o f the
t dangerous.
i we imagine that our teal home is somewhere else
th e ,
or for that matter, the countryside - enviW illiam Cronon writes, “we give our
selves permission to e\ ade responsibility for the lives
actually lead... we forgive ourselves o f the homes
Iy inhabit.” There: are no utopias, no real escar
and to
hope that diere are can keep us from loving our own neighborhoods. It is a greater virtue, Cronon m ight argue, to learn
the local geography, face its problems, and try to deal.with
them. It is a better way to be in the world.
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Gettin
Gettingg back to their roots
The Coreys experience small-town America in Mentone, Alabama
B y B e c c a H o lm e s

Features Staff Writer
Take a drive south o f Covenant on
Scenic Highway and you will eventually
reach the small town of M entone, Alabama,
population 500. It is far away from just
about everything.
C ity life m ay appeal to people who
want to be able to order a pizza, receive more
than one or two channels on their television,
have access to the latest in entertainm ent, or
go to a well-stocked grocery store.
However, there are those who flee such
amenities. Jean Corey, a former adjunct
faculty member at Covenant who now
teaches English at Ixe University, is one of
the latter. She and her fam ily voluntarily left
the glamour of the city in 1991 for the easy
paced life of the quaint mountain town of
Mentone.
fir s t Impressions
Some o f the residents of M entone are
"outsiders.
T hey have a summer home
there, work at one o f the m any camps that
arc in that area or, like the ( oreys. left the
city for quieter living. Most of rhe residents
however, were born and raised there, just as
their parents and grandparents were before
them.
■
rh e Corey'S had a dream when thev
lived in Durham, North Carolina, one block
from Duke University, of finding a remote
location and founding, along with a few
other fam ilies a Christian boarding school
that would take faith and academics serious
ly. Their plans changed after moving to
Mentone and instead they opened a small

hardware store that provides employment to
some in the area.

of them had not even graduated from high
school. For Mrs. Cor
Corey, this atmosphere

Upon arriving in Mentone, Mrs. Corey
stated drat “everything was so different, it
was fascinating to me. It was like being in
the middle ol a novel.”
Like m any small towns, the people of
Mentone were curious about
the newcomers. There is often
resentment toward “outsiders”
who come to Mentone, for the
people in the community look
unfavorably upon change.
The Coreys four children
went; to the town’s only ele
m entary school, which consist
ed of one hundred students in
grades K-6. In the school sys
tems in North Carolina, only
the parents of the students par
ticipated in the nurturing of
rhe students. For the com mu
nity of Mentone, everyone was
involved in the lives of the students, whether
they children in the school or not.
The Coreys started an after-school club
while their children were in the elementary
school. A man from the prison ministry
came to the class so that the students could
make cards for the men in prison, and Mrs.
Corey was astonished when a majority of the
kids raised th eir hands and said, “Can I
make one for my Dad?”

“changed my idea of what intelligence is and
it was interesting to'see how wisdom looks
in different settings.” She loved watching a
man paint and receive joy and satisfaction in
what she inigjjit not find satisfying. Most of

A p a j,
Sett Apart

As the on
any of their childrens classmates^
were set apart from the other

of

while Mrs. Corey was digging in her flower
bed and came upon a snake, her snake han
dling neighbor refused to take care o f it for
her. He was not “full of the spirit” and
could not touch the snake.
Longing for the Simple Life
At present, because M r
Corey’s job at Lee make
the daily commute fror
M entone too long, th
Coreys are living in a hous
in Chattanooga. Howeve
Mr. Corey srill returns t
the hardware store eve.
day.
' |f
The children have
moved onto more academ
cally challenging school:
but they ate thankful fo
the
atmosphere
theenjoyed
during
the
younger years. They learned that there
more to their education than what a boo
can provide.
For Mrs. Corey, the small-town lifestyl
is something that she misses greatly an
isotne|hirig to which she hopes to soo
return. Her family was refreshed to realiz
that there are people who care enough abou
others to spend quality time,* not cuttin
conversations short because they have some
where else to be. • \ j
It’s this unique q u a l i t y the life pm
simple mountain to#n wfespje th f oral trad]
tion of the past still thrives - that lures fan
ilies like the Coreys to towns like Menton'
Alabama’

the people work in mills or draw unemploy
ment benefits from the government.
W hile Mentone is supposedly in a dry
county, Mrs. Corey claims that she and her
family have never seen so much alcohol in
such a small town. Even one of the pastors
of the Coreys' church in M entone arrived
d ru n k at his o rd in atio n cerem ony.

Mentone religiosity tends to be emo
tionally charged. The Pentecostal churches
draw in most o f the community, and there
are even a few snake-handling churches in
the area.
The Coreys’ neighbors are snake han
dlers and have many lively debates with the
Coreys concerning religion. One afternoon
"
__ iii_tL._______
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From the heart

n the nose

The Mountain Opry serves 1
By R o b e r t H e is k b ll

Features Staff Writer
One of Ghattanoq:~'s
Chattanooga’s best ke
kept'\Secrets
secrets and cultural
drie
gems is the Mountain Opry, a venue fot
for American bluegrass
luegrass
and roots music established two deca
decades before the SOtUJ,dsound
tracks of "Down
“Down From the Mount
M ountain” and “O Brother,
Where Art Thou?"
Thou? gained such pop
popularity. Every
ery Friday
night, residents ooff Signal Mountai
M o untain and the larger
Chattanooga area ga
gather
Waldens
Ch~ttanod$11
her in the old Wal
.
Ridge Civic
Ciyic
Center auditqriuqi
auditorium to 1hear
played on the
}ear tunes from the hills played
fiddle auid the banjo,
and songs sung "fr~j~t,
‘‘from t}le
the he4:rt
heart
fiddlet,,;:i;id
~~hjq,_,,and
through
through'' the nose.”
se.
' + Wv. \c·
I he Mountain
Opry was establishsd
established twenty:two
twenty-two years
The
tain Op5y
ago b}l'Cha
by Chattanooga
R a^& x,. Ken Holtowa
Holloway, and
o a rresidents
dents R
it
J.J.
H illis who wanted to PtPVi
provide a laid-back” atmosphere
J.]. Hiijis'w
for
old-t. ' music to be enjoyed
l · and played by anyone who
fot old-time
er remains one of the most laid
was interested. And the Oprv
back ways to spend a Friday evening.
Holloway, on the current board of directors, relates, “I
didn’t think it had much of a chance. It was pretty rough at

e

th~.

:~~

music

the start. We had a few semi-professional bands around the
area that we’d invite in to help us have a good band, and the
amateurs would get up and play. But after a year or two it
was chartered b y the state.” , !!
Although the bands play to a packed out house every
Friday, no admission fee is ever charged. Holloway says, “We
just pass the hat. We don’t charge anything and none of the
musicians get paid. T hat’s the reason ,it’s successful.” And
sure enough, halfway through the show an old paper sack is
circulated through the audience. Nobody ever rends to drop
much more than a dollar in the sack. But tlu; Mountain
Opry manages to get by just fine, still attracting such musi
cians as Charlie Acuff and Wayne Fleming, who helped the
Grand OleeOp
Opry in Nashville achieve success, as well as local
·musician
musician Norman
Norman Black, whose music was selected for the
soundtrack of''O
of “O Br
Brother, Where Art Thou?”
The
M ountain Opry has been covered by CBS, NBC,
Ihe Mountair).
ABC, ap.
and
even the
rhe BBC. But despite its rising popularity
A.B(;;,
d .even
and the+gf9,Wit1g
the growing Interest
interest in American roots music, the
ind"
pry is determ
Mountain O
Opry
determiineato remain small and simple,
ambirion to cash in on the growing interest in
without any ambition
%;c.__ ,.;;.._

so

:::,,.•,.• •✓.~
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) old style
Appalachian music.
Holloway is convinced that keeping the O pry a modes
place for good entertainment is necessary. “If we tried
modernize,” he explains, “we’d probably kill it, and we don’t
want to do that.”
M ost of the time, local bands fill th e ‘s tage at. the Opry,
including the house band that calls itself, “Down Yonder.”
Don Sorrel, the band, leader, has won numerous national
banjo competitions, but arrives almost every Eriday night, to
play without receiving a penny for the impressive banjo
tunes In hammers out. Most of the regular musicians are
good friends ind bands are always mixing and matching
members depending on who feels like pla\ uig. Oecasi<>nally.
a random member of the audience will walk up on stage to
sing a low harmony to “Blue Moon of Kentucky' or to
the harmonica along with “I’m My Own Grandpa.
The audience remains relatively quiet during perform
ances, bur nobody seems to have a problem with people
walking around on the stage behind performing musicians
•*
,
.
..

Please see “Opry" on Page 6
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Shewants·to
She wants to
sing that
rock 'nroll
‘n roll
C ity girl Gillian Welch gets countryfied
B y J ack P eterson
Pop C u ltu re ed ito r

The refrain “I want to sing that rock and roli / I want to electrify my soul,”
docs not make much sense to the first time listener when heard within the con
text o f the rest of the beautifully rendered folk/bluegrass tunes on Gillian Welch’s
latest masterpiece “Time (The Revelator).” But what is written on the pages of
her life adds a certain depth o f meaning to what is written on the lyric sheet,
m aking “I W ant to Sing that Rock and Roll” an ironic and poignant declaration
of contentment from a city girl gone country.
Welch grew up in West Los Angeles in the shadow of celebrities and flashy
music. Her parents were a musical team who fre
quently wrote for the Carol Burnett Show, raising
her in the company of Tim Conway and Harvey
Korman. Learning to play the guitar, piano, drums,
and ukulele at a young age, and having, such musi
cally inclined parents, Welch was drawn to a variety :
of musical stylings. In high school, Welch listened
to everything from the Beatles and Janies Taylor, to
Randy Newman and eventually R E .M .
W h ile atte n d in g co lleg e at U n iv ersity o f
C a lifo rn ia at S an ta C ru z and g rad u ate school
at B erk lee C o lle g e o f M u sic in B o ston ,
W elch ’s m u sical in terest sp lit in two d ire c 
tio n : the p rogressive a lte rn a tiv e sound o f
bands lik e C am p er van B eethoven, the Velvet
U n d ergro u n d , th e Pixies, the B reeders, and
T hrow ing M uses, and a sOrt o f backw ards
c o u n try m u sic in s p ir e d by T h e S ta n le y
B rothers an d the N ashville B luegrass Band.
She felt more adept at p erfo rm in g b luegrass,
w h ic h she often d id at sm all Boston venues. It
was not u n til she m et and began w ritin g and
p erfo rm in g songs w ith D avid R aw lin gs th at
h er a n is ic career reached som e lev el o f p o p u 
la r success.
1
In em bracing the rawness and haunting story
telling style of the bluegrass and folk music of rimes
past, Welch is able to provide a refreshing Sincerity
in her music ihat is not found in the popular coun
try music of today. Instead o f seeing a need to popularize country m usic to make
it more accessible to averageperson, Welch takes the listener back to the roots of
what it means to be country and to have story to tell, providing a timeless, whole
some quality in her songs.
G illian W elch has received m uch c ritic a l acclaim for both her d eb u t
alb um R evival and her 2001 release “T im e (T h e R ev e lato r).” She is also
a sig n ific a n t facto r in the success o f the “O B rother, W h ere A rt T h o u ?”
so u n d track and the 2001 fo llo w -u p release “D own From the M o u n tain :
Live Perform ances by the A rtists o f O B rother W h ere A rt T h o u ?,” w h ich
also features songs from A lison K ^ u ssi/ T h e W h ites, and E m m ylo u
H arris, am ong others.
W h a t is so rem arkab le about G illian W elch is th at she d id not grow
up in the b lu egrass tra d itio n . A fter tw en ty-so m e years w ith her fin g er in
just ab o ut every m u sical pie in the U n ited S tates, she cam e o ut w ith a
reco gn itio n o f the a b ility .o f tra d itio n a l c o u n try m u sic to to uch a per
son’s soul in w ays other m u sic can n o t. G illian is a m aster at her craft
and d e fin ite ly d eservin g o f a liste n , if not a m arriag e p roposal.
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Murder ballads and gospel sangs
songs
;,

Gillian Welch and David Rawlings bring back th~.
the
past in Chapel Hill, North Carolina
By Robert Heiskell
Pop Culture writer
Nov. 10 found Gillian
elch and music
partner David Rawlings playing to a sold out
audience at the C at’s Cradle in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, R ising recently to popularity
through the success of the soundtrack to the
film "O Brother, W here Art Thou?,” Welch and
Rawlings have brought authentic roots m usk
back to the American public, as attested by the
diversity of the audience that had come out to
hear murder ballads and gospel songs sounding
from Appalachia.
Welch and Rawlings provided a solid per
formance with intricate vocal harmonies, deli
cate guitar work, and foot stom ping melodies.
From the grating murder ballad '"Caleb Meyer,”
to the graceful song of a flower, “Acony Bell,”

the d u o rem ain ed co tn p letel) in step w id t ^ 1.
o th er, as if' th e y had b een m u sic p artn e rs sin ce
ea rly c h ild h o o d .
::

W elsh and Rawlings are skillful at con
structing an im age o f antiquity w ith their Vin-

tage guitars, lonesome tunes,
and archaic outfits.
tu
Welch dressed like a western barroOm g itl with
cowboy
~owboy boots
boo and shin length skirts: Rawlings
like a young Amish man who recently went .to
town and got his hair cut like Elvis.
Despite their goo fy and often awkward
stage presence between songs, however, die
tunes they sent forth w ith two guitars and fwo
voices were good enough to keep a packed venue
dead silent for three hours. Nobody dared to stir
until the finale, the well known and loved “I’ll
Fly Away” that Welch recently recorded with
Alison Krauss. Except this time, Welch had the
unbelievably high harmony vocals and Chuck
Berry-esque guitar tiffs of David Rawlings to
back up her solid strum m ing and smooth
melodic voice.
Everybody .vho listens to roots music seems
to know Gillian Welch, bu: few have heard -of
David Rawlings. .After the show at the Cat's
Cradle. though., it was clear that
Welch would never have achieved
her success without Rawlings beside
her. To be sure, Welch is a talented
musician w ith solid guitar skills, a
genius for crafting new ancientsounding songs, and a voice diat
could sing anyone to sleep. But
Rawlings sets off the fireworks that
have made such songs as ' i W ant i
S a g T hat J lo c k and
Orphan Girl” so widely 1
loved. On Saturday night,
provided endless solos and: rifts <
his-tiny circa 1920 s guitar and [
monfecd with a voice blending per
fectly with Welch’s mellow vocals, all
the while sustaining an awkward s
o f rhythm ic dancing? movement
The highlight o f d e e v r i B
cam e when t N K
persuade
Rawlings, who is rather shy when 1
is not playing music, to sing :
by himself. With phrasings
cent o f Bob Dylan, Rawlir
rendition of “Diamond
evoked the crowd's most enthusii
response of the whole night.
The evening was a>mu$ptl
wonderland, not soon to be forgot
ten by the audience.. Welch and
.
Rawlings .are surely on course to poll
the American public towards an era before the
age of computers, cell-phones, and cable T V by
bringing back songs to the stage from the days
o f transistor radios, mule pulled plows, and
moonshine stilts.

best audience anywhere. I'h< , really su
musicians. T hat’s what it's all abbyt
?r older women in the .crowd standing up to just want to have a good time on 1
dance to a lively fiddle tune. Often the entire
M ostajglf as a p la « like Acaudience w ill join in for a chorus of “Salty Dog " O pry sounds, the music is a bit rough, and t
or “Where the Roses Never Fade.” Occasionally mafonty of the attendees arc farmers who have
a travelling musician wtU stop'in and play a cou lived lives ojpfi.-'.l *T>rk fjr.,1. d o rr in MJIH I 'u
ple of songs between two bands already sched- M ountain Opry' is
» uled for the evening. Nobody ever seems ro de novelty we outsiders see it to be. Yet it remains
to concerned about whO i^ ^ w h ® 'a i| d 'fo | ^ ^ y to be enjoyed by all and serves as : tjj
long, as long as the m usk never stops. HollwajHi reminder of our musical heritage.
says, “We have a full house every week and the

.■
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Fallin
Fallingg in love with "Fools
“Fools”
'~
Drama Association's
Association’s production didn't
didn’t let you wipe that silly grin off your face

BY
B y MATT
M a tt A
llis o n
ALLISON

Pop Culture staff writer

Kissing a "Fool":
“Fool”: Matthew Carr and Becca Davis
share a romantic moment in the recent production
of "Fools,"
“Fools,” above. At right, Ron McKinney takes a
dramatic pause while Michelle Higgins looks on.
M att Fray.
Photos by Matt

Fools, written
Simon
w ritten by Neil
N eil Sim
on and directed by
Covenant junior Haddon McKinney, was a light and fun
situational comedy that didn’t
didn't drag on and kept the laughs
coming. I must admit,
adm it, I came into the play rather skepti
skeptical regarding the quality of drama
dram a I could expect from
drama
dram a club at a school as small as ours. Yet I must confess
that no amount of skepticism could keep one from enjoy
enjoying this play. It kept a near constant barrage of one liners
coming
com
ing at me that I could
could not resist.
The cast did a lot to keep things moving in the right
direction. As the play kicked off with
with the hilarious sheep
farmer Snetsky, played by Richard Fink, I found a smile on
my
m y face that remained for the duration of the play.

Judging by the receptive audience, it
pleased the crowd, too. Other quality
quality
comedic performances came from
Ron McKinney as Dr. Zubrinksy and
Michelle
M
ichelle Higgins as Lenya Zubritsky,
doctor.
the good do
cto rs·s wife. The other
members of the cast put in totally
totally.
competent performances, nailing the
pace and delivery necessary to make a
comedy work, but these three added a
richness to the utter foolishness of
their characters that made the work
sparkle.
There were some extra flour
flourHaddon
ishes director H
addon M
cK inney
McKinney
added to this play beyond the script
that made things just a little bit better.
For instance Michelle
M ichelle Higgins'
Higgins’ mota(nota
"lower" walk was uproari
uproarition in the “lower”
Yousekevitch's
ous. Also villainous Yousekevitch’s
(played by the director him
self)
himself)
litmonologue to the crowd moved a lit
tle off the beaten script in positive
Although
ways. A
lthough lead characters
Matthew
M
atthew Carr as the young educator Leon Tolchinsky and
Becca Davis as Sophia Zubritsky did
creat
did well together, creating very believable romance for all to see, I thought that
Carr's delivery on some one liners wasn’t
wasn't always snappy,
Carr’s
occasionally behind the other character’s
character's timing.
The only real complaint I have about this production
is the set. I found it exceptionally bland. Lasting nearly
two hours, the backdrop never substantially changed. The
audience had to rely a bit too much on their imaginations
for the setting. I didn’t
didn't really have much to tell me I was
inside a house or out. All it would have
h:ive taken to effect a
more noticeable set change is to flip the backgrounds for
inside and out. T
hat isn’t
That
isn't too much to ask, is it?
Fools was a light, funny treat not to be missed. It was
the sort of show that begged to be enjoyed.

"Softest
“Softest Thing"
Thing” is mischief done swell
B y JADE
J a d e ALGER
A lg e r
BY

Pop Culture writer
In order to comprehend this concise rundown on the
new Jairus album, you must become engaged in the text of
this article in the same way
w ay that people let music unfold
them. So I am asking that you become vulnerable and
unguarded simply because I see no other w
ay in which to
way
relay my
m y thoughts on this particular musical omnibus to you
with full potential. Thus, I ask for full en_gagement
engagement on behalf
of the reader. Now this is how the story goes
goes...
...
I am coming in from the lazy cold of a February night’s
night's
drizzle speckled by residue beads of rainwater. The moon is
casting peculiar orange patterns on my
m y cold stiff feet as I
mosey about the length of the hardwood floors in my
m y room.
m elancholy is the way of the
I birth the thought that maybe melancholy
future in some sense. At least so far as music is concerned
when heard intermixed with the sound of rain on a primorprimor
dial tin roof, as is happening at present. A joyous frown
swims the length of my
m y face as I take in the sight from my
window of the hoipolloi scrambling to get out of the wet
and under some interpretation of shelter. (Need I mention
that all this time, Jairus is on the stereo?) Okay, and my
m y 79'
79’
Ibanez lies placid in the corner of the room, reminding
rem inding me
of a time two years before, when I use to play in a band with

·cChris
hris Ammons that we liked to call Country Feedback.
Well,
W ell, wistful contemplation gets a man nowhere, so I stop
gloating. The vocals of my
m y dear friend Chris Ammons eat
away at all of my
m y grime, this sorrowful night, as the music
manipulates my
m y strings and leads me
astray.
This is one of a pocket-full of
examples about a time when the soul
of Ammons pervaded into the heart of
the beholder via his musical composicomposi
tions. I feel that I have already used
an excess ooff words in describing
Chris
... but one of the first times that
Chris...
I saw him
him play was at a Kudzu
Christmas
Christm as event at New C
ity
City
Fellowship with two other Covenant
College musicians, Summer Ray and
and
Marty
M arty Marquis.
M arquis. Chris and M
arty
Marty
C hristm as song together,
wrote a Christmas
which they played this night. M
y
My
aspiring songwriter's
songwriter’s soul sat slumped
slumped
in the third pew as I fell in love with
the sounds that were being tossed about the sanctuary.
With
W ith Jairus, Ammons has played with m
any Covenant
many
celebrities, including Andrew Stuart on bass for a time.
Page 7

Andrew went off to Chicago to do some art,
art,. leaving Bill
Turner on percussion and Aaron Collier on keyboards. Bill
now has a girlfriend and a small dog that he brings to class.
BMW
Aaron got a B
M W this past summer, which he uses to trans
transport his large keyboard investment.
These guys drink beer in "modera“modera
tion" and frequent the Attic on reg
tion”
regular occasion to play pool and concon
verse with the regulars. Bill and I
have lived our youth doing things
like sleeping on the uncomfortable
walking-bridge benches and clim
b
climbing the Lookout Mountain incline
just to make conversation. I play
music with Aaron and his versatile
keyboard skills range from one side
of the spectrum to the other. It basi
basically all goes together, m
elting into
melting
the amalgamation that is Jairus -—
and this only summarizes a very
small part of what they are about.
They put their lives into it.
Jairus's "Draw
Although Jairus’s
“Draw Snuffy”
Snuffy" EP laid some good

Please see“Jairus
see"Jairus on Page 11

Advertisement

Sum
me r Inte
rnships
Summer
Internships
with

Mis
sion to the Wo
Mission
World
rld
Spend this summer
sum m er working
w orking cross-cultur
cross-culturally
ally with national churches
ministering
m
inistering to college students around the world.
Interns will be involved with evangelism,
evangelism , discipleship
discipleship,, leading Bible studstud
ies, building relationship
s, and fellow
fellowship
relationships,
ship activities.
Summer
Sum m er campus
cam pus ministry
m inistry internships are available in the following
locations this summer:

Mexico City,
Mexico
Chile
Mexico
City, Mexico
Chile
Bucharest,
Bucharest , Romania
Romania
Guadalaja
Buenos Aires,
ra, Mexico
Aires, Argentina
Mexico Buenos
Argentina Cape
Guadalajara,
Cape Town,
Town, South
South Africa
Africa

Dates: June
Ju n e 5-August
5 -August 6, 2002
Please contact Chris Harper
H arper for · ore information
inform ation or an application
application
678.823.0004
678.823.0004,, ext. 260; charper@mt
charper@mtw.org
w.org
Other cros5-cultural
cross-cultural opportunities are also available.

m

MISSIO
N
MISSION
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t o the
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D
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Point-C
ounterpoint:
Point-Counterpoint:

M
on isi nv
s • Du
Monism
vs.
Dualism
ali sm
BY
RYAN
AND
By R
yan OAVlDS0N
D avid so n a
n d REBEKAH
R ebekah FORMAN
F orman

, · Bagpipe
B ag p ip e staff
sta ff writers
w riters
In a doctrine class a couple of weeks ago, an issue was
brought up that caused much discussion concerning the
nature of a human being. In fact, the
discussion of this issue has occurred
on more than one occasion amongst
various groups of people on campus.
So, what is the issue causing all this
ruckus? In this article, we will
w ill
explore
this
issue:
the
monism/ dualism debate. Ryan w
monism/dualism
ill
will
defend the dualist position, while
Rebekah makes an argument
argum ent for
momsm.
REBEKAH: Ryan, can you
explain to me what exactly the dual
dualist position is?
RYAN: Basically the view that
most people have held about them
themselves for centuries: I am composed
of a physical body and a non-physinon-physi
cal soul that are intimately
intim ately connectconnect
ed but separable ro
to at least some
degree.
REBEKAH: What
W hat is this "non“non
physical soul"?
soul”? What
W hat is it like?
Where
W here is it located?
RYAN: W
Well,
ell, since it's
it’s non
nonphysical, asking these kinds of quesques
tions is a bit mistaken. Non-physiNon-physi
cal entities are, by definition, not
"located" anywhere as such. But to
“located”
answer the sense of your question, if
the soul is going to be said to be attached to any particular
location, it would
w ould be the brain. .AJ;
As to what the soul is like,
this is an inherently troublesome subject. We have a lot of
trouble talking about things that cannot be sensed. The soul,
being non-physical, is beyond the realm of the senses and
therefore not really subject to description as such.
REBEKAH: If the soul is beyond description, why
posit one? Could it be that we are just one substance as
opposed to being two different substances, the body and the
soul?
RYAN: I suppose so, but I'm
I’m not sure what the advan
advantage of saying such a thing would be.
. REBEKAH: One advantage to saying that I am only
one substance is that it does away with the problem of how
the body and the soul interact w
ith one another since they
with
are two separate entities. Let me throw the question back to
you. What
W hat is the advantage of being composed of two dif
different substances?
RYAN: Well, from a philosophical perspective, I would
say that being composed of two substances is just as prob
problematic as being only one. Since we are both Christians, we
both believe in some kind of supernatural world. I think it
would be easier for a being that possesses both physical and
non-physical aspects t9
to participate in both physical and
non-physical life. As to how the soul interacts directly with
the body, again, since we are both Christians, I can make the
argument that God can ordain events and reality such that
the body and soul are always in harmony.
REBEKAH: I agree that we participate in both physi
physical and non-physical life. If we didn’t
not be capacapa
didn't we would I).Ot

ble of communion with God. I just want to argue that these
aspects, the physical, spiritual, and mental, are all part of the
same substance. This is what it means to be a person.
RYAN: I suppose you can say this, but since you must
believe that we participate in both physical and non-physi-

cross, on the last day, believers will be raised from the grave
and receive new glorified
gl_orified bodies (I Corinthians 15:42-44).
. RYAN: I'm
I’m still not following. You haven’t
haven't said any
anycan't agree with.
thing that I can’t
REBEKAH: If we still exist after bodily death as souls,
then the power of the resurrection is
diminished. The resurrection is
nonphysical. soul gain
not just a nonphysical,
g~ning a new physical body; it is a
completely
com
pletely dead person being
being
raised to life. The coming back
into existence ooff our bodies is our
coming back into existence. This
woutd take a magnificent wctfk
wotk of
would
believer's hope is
God. Thus, the believer’s
immortality
not in the im
m ortality of the
soul, but in the promised resur
resurrection from the dead.
you've said some
RYAN: Now you’ve
something I can disagree with. You
seem to be assuming that “com
"comperson" means "a
pletely dead person”
“a
person that does not currently exist." I believe that
exist.”
tha~t Scripture
can offer significant objections to
cuncept. Revelation 6:9-11
this concept.
speaks of the martyrs before the
throne of God . before the final
resurrection, crying
crying out to God
for vindication. Also, God is not
the' dead. Abraham,
the God of the
Isaac, and Jacob are, in some
sense, alive as we speak (M
atthew
(Matthew
22:32). I am fully aware that
Christ is speaking here about the
resurrection from the dead, but no
matter how you cut it, he is saying that
tha_tAbraham is still alive.
But in any case, I would agree with you that the human soul
i,!Jlmortal, but only lives as God gives it life.
is not inherently immortal,
faith and hope is still in God and his grace.
Thus, our faith
REBEKAH: In response to these verses, I have · to
admit
adm it that I do not fully understand them. First, with
with
regard to Revelation, I have yet to have someone give me a
solid explanation of the concrete meaning
of the book. Yes,
meaning·of
it is a vision given to John by God, yet, how we are to inter
interpret it (allegorically, literally
literally - not necessarily dispensationally, ... ) no one seems to know for sure. It could be that God
ly,...)
~mphasizing that he w
is just emphasizing
ill return when all his own have
will
been called to him. It could be literal. I do not know. As
.AJ;
to the verse in Matthew, I thoroughly agree that the
?1e focus is
on the resurrection from the dead. Also, Christ does not
here speak directly about the composition of a human being.
RYAN: I will grant this. In fact, all ooff the verses I have
mentioned, and all of the other verses that can be mentioned
mentioned
with regard to this issue are alike in that they speak to the
composition of the human being only indirectly (with
(with the
of2Cor.
possible exception of
2Cor. 5:1-5). But it is still m
myy opinion
that Scripture so often speaks in ways that lend themselves
to the dualist position that I find it very hard to go a differ
different direction. Furthermore, it is beyond dispute that the
almost unanimous testimony of
o f church tradition is dualistic,
all the way back to the earliest church fathers. I am
am loath to
abandon two thousand years of church tradition for any
anything. Since we believe that the Holy Spirit guides the

U L ?'

cal activities, saying that we are not both bodies and souls
doesn't
doesn’t seem-to
seem- to accomplish much. T
hat is, unless you have
That
some other problem that can be solved by your position.
REBEKAH: Actually, the monist -position
position prim
arily
primarily
places the Christian's
Christian’s hope in the promised Resurrection of
all believers rather than in the im
m ortality of the soul,
immortality
which seems to be the logical conclusion of the dualist posi
position. This emphasis on the Resurrection as opposed to the
immortality
im
m ortality of the soul is a biblically grounded idea that the
Christian monist embraces.
RYAN: You do have a point here. A fairly typical line
of Christian counseling concerning the death of loved ones
is to assure the bereaved that the dearly departed is in heavheav
en now, focusing on the present disembodied state rather
ratherthan the promise of a future resurrection. Yet the fact that
many
m any people seem to fall into this trap does not mean that
giat
dualism is inherently flawed, only that taking any theory in
unbiblical directions is, well, unbiblical.
REBEKAH: I agree that we should focus on a biblical
perspective. First, I purpose .that
that we look into a biblical con
concept of death, since that is the point of departure for most
discussion of the afterlife. Before the fall of man, there was
no such thing as death. Therefore, death is the consequence
of sin.
RYAN: I'm
I’m not sure how this helps you, since all
Christians, both dualistic and monistic, must say this.
REBEKAH: Right. All I'm
I’m doing is laying out a bibli
biblical concept of death and the resurrection. It will .be
be helpful
later in the argument. Since death is the consequence of sin,
Christ's redeeming work oh
all must die. Yet, because of Christ’s
on the
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Faith without sight 'is
is the only cure for spiritual ·blindness
blindness
dday
ay and age?"
age?” I asked.
losophy
Nietzsche
lo so ph y up to N
ietzsche had at least invoked
in vo ked the
"Well,
“W ell, this world
w o rld is one in which
w h ich thre
th re are many
m any name
God,
whether
n am e of
of G
od, w
h eth er or not they
th ey aactually
c tu a lly believed
believed
opinions
viewpoint~.
reasm th
o p in io n s and view
p o in ts. Many
M an y reasoi
at since
since in a tran
that
transcendent
scen d en t and self-sufficient
self-su fficien t person or n
ot.
not.
It had been awhile,
aw h ile, but I decided
d ecid ed to go in for a there are so m
many
ways
an y different
d ifferen t w
ays to :hirik
:h in k about They
would
term "God"
T h ey w
o uld use ·the
the term
“G od” to lend
len d support
sup p o rt to
checkup
with
myy m
metaphysician.
various
ch eckup w
ith m
etap h ysician . I had vario
us aches · th
things,
that
in g s, th
at there is no correct
co rrect w
ay to th
in k about
ab o ut their
way
think
th eir arguments.
argu m en ts. But after Nietzsche
N ietzsch e invoking
in v o k in g "God"
“G od”
and
mental
health
an d sundry
su n d ry questions
questio n s about my
my m
en tal h
ealth in geng en  things.
that
th in g s. This
T h is is a danger
dan ger th
at even the nost sincere b
became
more
would
ecam e m
ore and more
m ore uunfashionable.
n fash io n ab le. It w
o u ld seem
seem
eral, and fig
figured
would
u red he w
o u ld be the best one to
who
person may
m ay fall into;
in to ; after all,
a ll,w
h o enjoys that
th at taking
ta k in g God out of
o f the picture
p ictu re has made
m ade it diffid iffi
ease my
m y anxieties.
an x ieties. I was
w as worried
w o rried that
th at
stepping
someone
step p in g on som
eone els'~
e ls’s toes and cult
c u lt for people to establish
estab lish or appeal
ap p eal to aany
n y sort of
of
the bad case of
o f skepticism
skep ticism going
goin g
sayin g th
ey are wrong:
w rong: Ironically,
Iro n ically, universal
saying
they
and
un iv ersal standard,
stan d ard , an
d therefore many
m an y fighting
fig h tin g the
ardund
catch up to me,
aro'und would
w o u ld catch
m e,
our culture
cu ltu re is strivin; for a sense battle
b attle have retreated
retreated to the "truth
“tru th is not ppossible"
o ssib le”
and
an d su
b tly seep through
th ro u gh my
my
subtly
off one th
through
o
ro ugh thepresence o
off camp.
whether
cam p. So yes, it does make
m ake a difference
differen ce w
h eth er or
"noetic
“n o etic grid."
g r id .”
the m
many.
any. This
T h is rnuld
yould work,
w ork, not God is in the scheme
off things."
schem e o
th in g s .”
The
metaphysician
The m
etap h ysic ian said;
except
the fact th
that
ex cep t for th<
at
The metaphysician continued, "it
“it would seem that the
"ahh,
“ah h , skepticism,
sk ep ticism , the easy
there
th ere is no ;ubstantive
;u b stan tiv e tendency for people is to set their own test for truth, like
way
w ay out of
o f aany
ny p
ro b lem .
problem.
bind
between
b
in d betw
een all
a il of
o f the doubting Thomas. But often in setting the standards for
You see, all
a ll the skeptic
sk ep tic
ppresent
resen t dive-sity,
d iv e sity , · and
an d what they w
will
ill believe, skeptics will
w ill completely miss the
must
m
ust do is set impossible
im p o ssib le
therefore,
n, common
th erefo re, n<
co m m o n point. The formula argument usually goes like, 'if
‘if you do
standards
stan d ard s for knowledge,
kn o w led ge,
quiry."
goal for our i1
iiq
u iry .”
this (fill in the blank), then I will
w ill believe this.
‘If a shoot
this.' 'If
shootand
truth
an d ra.i.se
raise the bar for tru
th
The
mtaphysician
m taphysician ing star falls right now while I'm
I’m watching, then I'll
I’ll believe
just
that
ju
s t high
h igh enough
en o ugh so th
at
had raised sm
,imee good in God.'
God.’ But this, if anything, is a failure of faith. Faith is
nobody
can reach
n o b o d y can
reach it.
points. It seemsike
seems ike the curcur precisely the certainty we have without sight, that hope we
Skeptics
Skep tics ddon't
on’t have to give
rent trend of s:epticism
s,epticism is have in what has already been given to us. Of
O f course in an
many
m an y aarguments,
rg u m e n ts, bbecause
ecause
connected with tie persistent age where certainty must be measured empirically, faith is
they
th
ey simply
sim p ly assum
fool
assumee it is foolreli- considered a nice therapy at best, and plain insanity at worst.
doubts people have about reli
ish to hold,
ho ld , for example,
exam p le, the
gion and faith. So I aked, "Does
“Does So the remedy lies not in the realm of self-confidence or
existence
existen ce of
o f God.
G od.
B uu t t
Nietzsche's proclamatioi
proclamati01 that God even more education, but
Nietzsche’s
but'Hl
in submission."
submission.”
don't
this
do n ’t be fooled by th
is method:
m ethod:
is dead have anything to d,
di with skepskep
I had begun to see a little more clearly that skepticism
anyone
an yo n e can laugh
lau gh at someone
som eone w
ho
who
ticism?"
·
ticism?”
has a lot to do with distrust: distrust in authorities, and pripri
disagrees with
w ith them,
th em , for many
m an y are unwillu n w ill
"Nietzsche
proclaimed
no1
“N ietzsche p
ro claim ed n
o ioonly
n ly that
th at marily
m arily distrust in God. But much of the mockery that skepskep
ing
standards
themin
g to submit
su b m it to any
an y stan
d ard s outside
o u tsid e of
o f th
em 
God
was
but
G
od w
as dead,
d ead, b
ut that
th at mankind
m an k in d in esence had
had tics have for Christians is a symptom'
symptom of the fact that the
selves. But
B ut don't
d on’t assume
assum e that
th at the standards
stan d ard s people killed
k ille d him.
h im . There
T h ere was no need for God in
in Jhilosophy
fhilosophy skeptics don't
don’t understand our faith, our knowledge of God.
set for you are the standards
stan d ard s you have to m
eet; if
i f you and
meet;
Nietzsche:
thought
an d life for N
ietzsche: he aactually
c tu a lly th
o u g h t :hristians
Christians But I suppose this is the way
w ay I've
I’ve been told things were;
lost
give in t:o
to this,
th is, you
yo u have lo
st the battle
b attle aalready."
lre ad y .”
who
w ho looked
lo o ked forward
forw ard to the afterlife failei
faile , to cope -when
'when we have our eyes opened, the blind one cannot tell us
"But
“B ut why
w hy does it seem
seem so prevalent
p revalen t a view
v iew in our with
Geneally,
w ith the ppresent
resen t life. But I digress. G
en eally, phip h i how to see.
BY
B y KEN
K e n MONTGOMERY
M o n tg o m e ry

F&R
F & R staff
sta ff writer
w riter

Knapp Time
Jennifer Knapp, above and
and lit,
l<ft, perfor~ed
performed a concert in the Craig Lyon Great Hall
month’s CampusPreview
Campus Preview Weekend. The weekend saw nearly 300 high
during this month's
M att Fray.
school students visit the colleie; 150 visited the week before. Photos by Matt
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"Search"
“Search” from Page 3
through human instruments. We're
W ere not going to get a message
from heaven. It's
It’s a process of deliberation and prayers where
people come together and come to conclusions that are
acceptable to all. The process would indicate that the man
[chosen] w
will
ill be a godly one. I'm
I’m pleased with the process."
process.”
Student Body President Benji Swinburnson, along with
Rayburn
that
thee college will
R a yb u rn and
and Fennema,
Fennem a, confirmed
co n firm ed th
a t th
w ill hear
about the final choice "soon
“soon after the Dec. 4 meeting:"
m eeting.”
Wednesday's meeting
will
Wednesday’s
m eeting w
ill be "a
“a called meeting
m eeting of the Board
[ofTrustees]
[of Trustees] in Nashville"
Nashville” along with the Search Committee.

“Jairus” from Page 7
"Jairus"
tracks, the new album, entitled "The
“The Softest Thing,"
T h in g,” includes
some songs that in all seriousness bring me in from the cold.
"Tripwire"
“Tripwire” has always been one of my favorites and is a pretty
old song but one that I am very excited to hear on the new
album as Aaron gives it an airy, melodic keyboard tweak. Chris
belts out the words: 'Tm
“I’m gonna take you by the hand, lead you
down into those fields of green"
green” as the song acquires the feel of
a lover yearning and alone.
"Simplicity
“Sim plicity as Transmutation"
Transmutation” is on the same wavelength
but pretty new. This tune starts with the deep electric guitar
sound weaving with deep guttural vocals just before it splits
into a strange chord progression that builds and then breaks
back into the guttural. Oh, but "Run
“Run Like Mad"
M ad” sets an even
pace rhythmically
rhythm ically (congrats to Bill) that drives the vocals.
Chris sings: "Jesus,
“Jesus, Jesus, sometimes I feel like you're
you’re always

"Soul"
“Soul” from Page 9
church catholic into truth, I must conclude that either the
church is right about dualism, or that the Spirit has allowed us
to err here because it doesn't
doesn’t matter all that much. Either way,
I seem to be at an advantage.
REBEKAH: Yes, I acknowledge that dualism has been the
tradition of the church for centuries. But, tradition is not
always correct just because it is tradition (hence the
Reformation
... ). I will also admit
Reformation...).
adm it that although the Bible does
not make a conclusive argument for dualism, an argument can
be made. Yet I also think that monism can be argued on biblibibli

The Corrections
Due to an editor’s
editor's error, Stephen M
Majauskas'
ajauskas’ name
was mispelled in a headline in the last issue.
Due to a reporter’s
reporter's error, Carl Cadwellwas mistak
mistakenly identified as Karl Karuthers in a story on the
Infradig 5 in the last issue. We’re
We're still not sure how
this happened.

running out on me,"
m e,” and then poetically depicts the Christian’s
Christian's
running away and being dragged back by the heels. The lyrics
are simply
sim ply beautiful. The title track, "The
“The Softest T
hing,”
Thing,"
brings an extremely new flavor to the band’s
band's repertoire with its
immaculate stops and starts.
Jairus played everything on the album. All the basic tracks
were recorded live. These constitute most of the album,
although some vocals and keyboards were overdubbed. The
album was recorded from March-August 2001 by Charles
Allison at Spanner & Lake Vista Recording Studios, and pro
produced/mixed by Chris Ammons. Charles him
self plays in a
himself
band by the name of Kil Howlie Day. The band’s
band's influences
range from Danielson Family to Grandaddy to Phish and can
be described as a swaying guttural emo suspended in a country
flare. For answers to plaguing questions, you can email the
band at: jairus45@
jairus45@hotmail.com.
hotmail.com. Please enjoy Jairus as did I on
that cold night in my
m y room.

cal grounds. Both positions have strong points. Both have
their flaws. I just choose to take the problems associated with
monism over those posited by dualism.
RYAN: Which
W hich is.where
is where I think we’re
we're going to have to con
conclude. I agree: both positions are consistent with Biblical
Christianity. Dualism is the orthodox position merely by virtue
of its long acceptance; monism m
may
ay be a bit unorthodox, but it
is certainly no heresy. As such, I will agree that this is an issue
to which we must apply the maxim of Christian liberty. If this
is recognized, the issue becomes one of opinion and ought not
to divide the brethren.
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"In
“In everything set them an example by doing
what is good. In your teaching show integrity,
seriousness and soundness of speech that cannot
be condemned, so that those who oppose you
may
m
ay be ashame~
ashamed because they have nothing bad
to say about us.”
us.
.
- Titus 2:7-8
The Bagpipe is the
die official student newspaper of
Covenant College. It has been written, edited
and funded completely by students since 1960,
and is designed as an ongoing, practical learning
experience for its staff.
It is the staff's
staff’s goal that the Bagpipe be well w
rit
written and fair, thoughtful and imaginative - an
excellent source of information. We hope that
journalism w
such journalism
ill spur students to Christ-like
will
thought and action. Finally, we hope this paper
will
w ill be a "window
“window to the world”,
world", allowing
Covenant students, faculty and administration to
take a closer look at creation - and at our own
backyard.
The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance in
our efforts through articles, guest columns or letlet
ters to the editors. Letters to the editors must be
signed. Letters and articles should be submitted
to Box 287 or mesh@covenant.edu one week
prior to each publication date. The editors
reserve the right to edit all submissions for clari
clarity, style and space.
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Scots fall in first round
Strong season comes to disappointing end with Regionals loss; all but one starter returning for 2002
BY
B y DAYlD
D a v id PHILLIPS
P h illip s

Sports editor
There will
w ill unfortunately be no postseason revelries for the Scots soccer team
this year. After one of the most successful regular season campaigns in recent his
history, in which Covenant had been ranked as high thirteenth in the national NAIA
polls, the Scots were prevented from advancing any farther than the first game of
playoffs.
the Region XII playoffs.
The Scots also did not capitalize on their regular season success in the MC
AAC
reguplayoffs. Coming
Com ing off a gut-wrenching loss to Virginia
V irginia Intermont to end the regu
lar season, the Scots were subdued by Milligan
M illigan 1-0 in Johnson City, despite the fact
that the Scots had defeated them 2-0 in regular season play. Stephen Strawbridge
and Roddy Chisholm, who had respectively assisted and scored in the first Milligan
M illigan
game, each received yellow cards early enough in the game to force head coach
Brian Crossman to pull them. Crossman's
Crossman’s move, made in order to prevent two of
his key players from being ejected from both that game and the team's
team’s next game
if they received another card, may
m ay have had a hand in the Scots'
Scots’ conference tourtour
ney fate.
fate.
Senior Nathan Brinkerhoff, comparing the two Milligan
M illigan games, said, "They
“T hey played
won. "
better the second time, and we played worse. It ended up, then, that they won.”
This game, however, was not as important to the Scots future as they already had
a bye to the regionals for finishing second in the regular season.
It would be Tennessee Wesleyan who would ultimately
ultim ately end Covenant's
Covenant’s postpost
season dreams, however. Wesleyan won 2-1 in the first round of the Regionals, as
The 2001 men's
men’s soccer team finished the season ranked 25th in the NAIA polls, but
Sheldon Grizzle scored the Scots'
Scots’ only goal. Kyle Smith scored to put Covenant up
M
illigan
lost
to
Milligan
2-1 in Region XII postseason play. Photo by Craig Bosma.
2-1 in the first half, yet his goal was disallowed when officials called him offsides in
a debatable decision. The physical Milligan
M illigan squad was also backed by a keeper who
M ongomery was the only regular. Montgomery is a junior by class standing, but
mpared to their reghad a great game against a Covenant team that played inconsistently co'
compared
reg which Tim Mongomery
finCovenant’s 3-2 engineering program to fin
ular season form. The Scots failed to turn scoring chances into goals this postseason and turn will be leaving Covenant after this spring under Covenant's
~ish
ish his degree elsewhere. The Scots will also lose Mike
M ike Agate, Jeff Bone, Nathan Brinkerhoff,
their hopes to fall 2002, finishing the season ranked 25th in the NAIA.
graduation.
The men will receive most of their starters back next year losing only five seniors, of and David Illman to graduation.

Lowe scoring streak continues as Lady Scots win
B
y DAVID
D a v id P
h illip s
BY
PHILLIPS

Sports editor
B eh in d the
th e indefensible
in d e fe n s ib le scorrng
sc o rin g
Behind
m
achine of Clair
C la ir Lowe, the Covenant
C o venant
machine
B ask etb all team
team is 7-2.
7 -2 . Lowe
Lady Scots Basketball
efeated
team to an und
undefeated
has also led the team
th us far at 5-0.
conference record thus
A fter lo
sin g their
th e ir first game
gam e at home
hom e
After
losing
to Lee University,
U niversity, the ladies
lad ies rallied
rallie d for a
o f seven co
n secu tive wins
w ins before
string of
consecutive
lo sin g this
th is week
w eek in a close and
an d hard
losing
fought
gam e against
ag ain st Maryville.
M a ry v ille . The
T h e Lady
fo
ught game
w ill finish
fin ish out
o ut the first
First half
h a lf of
o f the
Scots will
season with
w ith five gam
gam es
b er,
ieason
es in D ecem
ecember,
c lu d ing
in g one hhom
c o nnference
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Next issue: A look back at the Lady Scots soccer AAC title run, and an examination o f
cross-crountry achievements.
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